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MM CIB i ranNash Illustrates TransportationProgress ROTHSCHILD IH
USED FOR THEATRE

Wheat Increase and Grain ?;

Left From Last Year Jam
Machinery For Marketing

ITS KENT 115 CUTS FARM COSTS

producing countries concerning
present production, however, lead
to anticipation of a substantial re-

duction in the world supply as
compared with last year.

HAYS. Kans. (AP) Imagine
a train of 200 freight cars filled
with grain from a single farm
project, covering more than SO

square miles I i
That degree of mass production

has bean achieved in 10 north-
western Kansas counties by the
Wheat Farming company, a $1,--

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Expedi-
tions handling of the northwest's
grain crop in August and Septem-
ber is a problem with unusual
complications.

The difficulty arises from a
heavy carryover of wheat from
last year and the recent rise in

The federal farm
overcrowded terminals and

transportation facilities, observes
gram prices. that it "seems unfortunate to

crowd wheat onto the market fastIn the face of an Increase or
er than existing facilities can110.000,000 bushels over the 1927

'

Ni material mid-seaso- n chan-
ge! will be made in the 1929 mod-c- U

of the Oakland an

Six and the Pontiac big six, It Is
announced by W. R. Tracy, vice-preside- nt

In charge of sales for the
Oakland Motor car company.

In previous years it had ben
tha policy of the Oakland Motor
car company to introduce a new
Hue of Oakland sixes in mid-summ- er

and new Pontiac models at
t:i3 bejinning cf the year. As a

of this policy, the factory
recently received many inquiries
regarding it? plans for the re-

nt inder of the year.
"So charges are needed." Mr.

Tiacy explained. "The sustained
demand for these cars offers the
b'-'- proof that they continue to

ls l t'ut ir respective fields in ap-

pearance, engineering and per-

formance.
Model changes Invariably are

carryover, wheat receipts at me
13 principal market terminals to

500,000 corporation, which owns
and farms 33,000 acres.

Without using a single horse,
the concern this year is harvest-
ing a grain crop, mostly wheat,
that probably will total 400.000
bushels enough to fill more than
200 freight cars. A yield of nearly
300,000 bushels of wheat alone is

talled 112,000,000 bushels be
tween July 1 and August 3.

. v2 I.- - --i mm im m a. Iil1 r ?;.mA-- " ,
Till iur r inrmJrri iili iTi nwi inn TThHmMBii i mii i m iwiiif-v- r

From that figure it is observ

PARIS (AP) Rothschild mil-

lions have created a -- new" thea-
ter, new to France and Europe,
and new, it is clalmod. to the
world. It is a playhouse where all
the modern artists and engineers
could think of has had a chance
to be used.

Baron Henri de Rothschild, suc-

cessful dramatist under the name
of Andre Pascal, has taken almost
five years to build the Theater
Pillage which will open in Octo-

ber.
Rothschild had a score of archi-

tects, engineers and artists travel
to find ideas and he had much
that was built torn down to make
way for newly thought of improve-
ments. So now on a site 125 by
123 feet there stands the best that
French brains and unlimited
mpney could build.

Psychology plays a large part
in the design. Modern and brilli-
ant on the outside and rn the lob-
by, the auditorium is simple, dark
an-- ? rritfui.

Ther eare four stages, SO by
47 teei.. that can be set before
the curtain is raised. They are
moved vertically and horizontally,
electrically, so a change can be
made in a minute.

ed that the crop of winlar wheat
has been piling into trade chan

assured. nels at a tremendous rate. Re-
ceipts for the same period last
year were only 89,000,000 bush

This company, whose stock

handle it, resulting in cash prices
which are much lower than con-
tract prices for future delivery."

Previously, the department of
agriculture had recommended
farm storage to stabilize prices.

The chief protagonist in the an-
nual autumn battle for orderly
marketing is the Northwest Ship-
pers' Advisory board, composed of
representatives of carriers, ship-
pers, elevator operators, farm or-
ganizations, state railway commis-
sions and traffic experts.

During the last decade, this
group has been able, through
careful planning months in ad-
vance, to reduce grain "tie-ups- ."

holders exceed 800 and include
els. To complicate matters furthretired farmers, doctors and field

workers, has pioneered in large er, the spring wheat crop ot some
300,000,000 bushels will start to
market in September.

scale production in the wheat belt.
It is the largest farm project in
Kansas and probably in the entire
southwest.

The carryover from 1928 had
left 44,741,000 bushels ot wheat
in farm storage July 1, as comNot so many years ago the smartest and most luxurious transportation In the Maderfa Islands was J. S. Bird, of Hays, where the pared to 23,729.000 bushels lastworld's largest farm experimentthe '"Tarro" or bullock sled. And today, almost one hundred of these do luxe carriage of a past decade

remain to present curious sight as they lurch from side to side in the narrow, winding, pebbled streets
of Funchal. The progress of modem transportation, as exemplified by the Nash "400 Standard Six Phae

year; 48,279,000 bushels asstation Is located, is the compa
against 31,920,000 In merchant
mills, and 90.501,000 bushels asny's president Formerly, a college

chemistry professor, he has a
background of years ot experience

ton, affords an interesting contrast between ancient and modern methods of personal conveyances j

pictured above. against 33,578,000 bushels in the

Before its creation, tie-up- s were
notorious in the northwest and in
many shipping points grain was
so abundant and cars so scare,
that great piles of wheat stretched
along the right-of-wa- y.

Still, unsatisfactory port and
terminal situations confront ship-
pers this year. The working cap

visible supply ot that amount actIn Kansas dry farming.
ually in trade channels.action and gars the baroa nomi

made to keep cars abreast of the
p)jular demand for style and per-- r

uniance. It will be remembered
tin, the present Oakland Allr
Aruerican six was not introduced
In mid-summ- er bat in November
of last year. The new Pontiac big
bU followed last January. Many
revolutionary advances gave tliese
card such a distinct identity and
place! t'.:cm so far ahead of cur-

rent practice that they are aj new
t Jday as when they fir3t entered
t'.iHi market. To change modeU
n w would mean to alter futures
wliir'u t'ae public very evidently
wants. Tim is as true of the over-
seas market as of the domestic
field, for our export sales reveal
hi gratifying, gains as those at
bj'.ne.

Including grain afloat, theExperts manage this gigantic
factory-lik- e enterprise. The land Isnal damages of 101 francs. world's available supply was esti

85,500.000 bushels. About the
middle of July, these elevators
had 53,228,000 bushels on hand,
with available space for only 32,--

mated at 351,000,000 bushels asThe then turned to
the French courts and brought

divided Into units ot approximate-
ly 5,000 acres, with a foreman In against 245,000,000 in 1927. acity of terminals at Minneapolis,

Stolen Hungarian Crown -

Jewels Reported Found
In French African Area

suit against some Parisian jewel Reports from principal wheat St. Paul, Superior and Duluth, Is2S0,000 bushels.charge of each. A production man-
ager, a specialist In soil manageera In the Rue da la Palx, the

Fifth avenue of the French apl ment and machine farming, super v- ' y-V-- ' 1tai, charging that they bad ac vises the operations. Grain is sold
quired at high prices many ot the
jewels which Baron Steiner had kcACm!TI AllfTn gxffaYOunder the direction of a sales man

ager.
- The concern's equipment in

AWd ai ii.i i t ( i m mm insold in Switzerland. VOtV MJkdl Jl aCr ViAvf J a ' Tl
The jewelers rejoined that they eludes 13 tractors, 11 combined

harvester-thresher- s and swathers,
several heavy trucks and propor
tionate amount ot other machin

ST. v KiJiSkJVhSSi-- , v. .HI HYGIENE IS

DECUffl HEEDED

ery. That outlay is eapable of cut
ting and threshing upwards ot 2,
000 acres of wheat dally.

had bought the stones in good
faith through an Intermediary af-
ter they had convinced themselves
that this agent had full authority
to conduct the transactions. They
further contended that the pur-
chase money had been duly turned
over to Zita, Archduke Max, Zi-

ta's brother-in-la- w, and the
Princes Sixte and Xaiier de Bour-
bon de Parme testified in behalf
of Zita, but again her suit was
dismissed.

The swather, a new machine In
the wheat belt. Is used because It
cuts grain at an earlier stage than
is possible with a combine. Cut l( MMfo)stalks are strung out In long win-
dows by swathers, and combines

By GEORGE HALADJIAX
Associated Press Correspondent)

BNDAPEST (AP) The
"Hapaburg Treasure," the Hun-
garian crom Jewels which were
stolen from Vienna in 1927, are
reported as having turned up lit
French Morocco. Police of this
kingdom and of France are work-
ing on the case.

A member of Zita's
household, who followed the royal
family into exile In Spain, said
that these Jewels should not be
confused with the family jewels
belonging to the late Emperor
Carl. Those were dissipated, this
court official said, by Jewel sharks
who sold them for less than their
real value and squandered the
proceeds, leaving Zita and her
eight children destitute.

The Jewels reported to have
been found In Africa were those
set in the diadem, surmounted by
crown of St. Stephen, which the
late Empress Maria Theresa used
to wear on speial occasions in the
royal palace In Budapest. Accord

thresh it a few days later.
So efficient are production

Is said to have pleaded that he
was the innocent tool of persons
prominent in the social life of
Austria,

The family jewels form the sub-
ject of another story. Large quan-
tities of diamonds, pearls, rubles
and emeralds, many of them wed-
ding presents to Zita, have been
auctioned In London, Paris and
Geneva and the member of her
household who told about them
said that some of those gems are
being worn by rich Americans who
are unaware of their orgtn.

When Carl abdicated In 1918,
he and his family were allowed to
take only personal jewelry into ex-

ile with them. Large quantities
of them were sold in 1921 and
1922 by Baron Charles Steiner,
master ot the late emperor's
household.

In 1921 Zita began suit in
Switzerland to recover some of
the proceeds from these sales. It
was charged that the baron had
disposed of a number of gems
without her knowledge at too low
a price and without giving her the
benefit of the proceeds. She ac-

cused Steiner of embezzlement,
but the Swiss courts dismissed the

methods on this farm that wheat

By DOUGLAS A. TllOil
(Massachusetts Department of

Mental Diseases) '

BOSTON'. (AP) No matter
livnr much education teaches us
a'out life and the world in which
we l;e, if it does not teach us the
fundamental p:incipies of how to
live It fa'.l3 to ccLCLijilEh its pur-po- e.

The nuc'al iyglenist should co- -

can be raised for less than half the
amount common to unorganized all ever the West as a GreatbayersVacuum Dottles t ZZJrrZ ed "Western Auto" quality eatingfarming. The company cost ac-

counting system shows $4.64 per u . msi.

MOSCOW (AP) The soviet
government has assigned J2.250,-00- 0

for construction of the first
watch and clock factory in Rus-
sia. Equipment has been purchas-
ed In the United States and
American experts will instruct the
Russians In the niceties of the
craft.

lrf Mri I aaataaring nttcatiti'n ... I
acre as the cost of production

1Mo3t Kansas farmers list $10 for Now is your
chance to save

Scores ef the moot nsefol article stocked in oar Camp Goods De-

partment many others betidas the listed ken arc being offered
at asaterially reduced prices jast in time for yen to most econo-
mically assure greater enjoyment of Labor Day outing, delayed

H Ell vmr.that expense.
Last year the company paid a

dividend of 12.5 per cent. A dozen
on guaranteed
bottles and
jogs that willsimilar concerns are being organ

vncatMna, and naanng tripe .
ThU WEEK OP GREATER CAMP GOODS BARC .41IS ends
Saturday, August 31L, at 9 P. M . ... bail dau't wait until tkain add ranch pleasureized in efforts to equal that reo- -

The Oregon Statesman and The
Portland Telegram, two great
dailies for 80 cents per month.
To order phone 600.

4 to your outings.ord.
"Dandy" pint vacuum bottle 78 J yaw doUart have snefc greater ewytag power . . .ing to the police report an Italian

offered them for sale to a Jewish
dealer at Saffi. French Morocco.
The dealer Informed the police

Dave Bancroft, Brooklyn short
stop, has been in the majors 15 i ;77-- 5 r - ....Iowa has 74,890 mules, valued

at $3,876,416.and the Italian was arrested. He years.

operata v. ith the euueator in try-la- ?

j help tLe student adjust
himself to the best advantage of
LU endowment.

Mtat?.l Lvfcierics contribution
t education is threefold first, to
ai'l la the development of the
child's personality traits during
ttn plastic period of the pre-sc'iJ- ol

years: second, by making
mental hygiene pa:t of the teach-
er' course of insuuetion in nor-

mal schools and colleges; third,
titat the educator may utilize the
services of the mental hygienlst
la order to help solve the more
i:i'ri:ate and intangible problems
tint arise in the field of educa-
tion, either in the nursery school,
lii?! school, or college.

Most of life's situations are of
li mible origin and have to do

Comparing the Oakland All-Americ- an Six

with 20 other medium --priced automobiles

Pint enameled 147
Dandy" quart vaceum boCll.28

Quart enameled gi.
Gallon Jag . . . nationally known
brand. Ruggedly made and folly
guaranteed. Reg. $2.95 1 QC
Talue on sale at T

m

Rido Along Baby
Seat

This wonderful convenience-m- ade
with steel frame and com

fortable canvas seat, is regularly
priced low by "Western Ante" at
13.85. This week save O OC
a dollar 1&,OD

i
1

s
.4

with comparatively- simple ad- -

What the feature
mean to you v

Reasonably long wheel-bas- e

gives greater riding
ease and road balance.
Also permits use of
longer, smarter, room-
ier bodies. At the tame
time, a small turning
circle is essential to
handling ease.

j Htments such as getting oa with
our neighbors, friends and fellow
workers.

The mental fcygienist looks up
WHELLBASB

Hot Oakland com-pa- ra

vcilA thafimld
Only one car as low
priced a Oakland haa a
wheelbaso as long as
Oakland's, which is 117
inches. That car re-

quires a turning circle to
the left of 4 2 feet as com
pared with Oakland's 3$
feet-- Six higher-pric- e

cars have shorter wheel-bas- e.

Oakland's 328 cubic Inch
piston displacement is
greater than 1 2 of the 20
cars In its price field. Of
the 8 remaining cars, 7
are much higher priced
than Oakland.

on conduct as the reaction of the
Individual to his environment and

An Exceptional Tent Bargain
Lightweight 7x7 Auto Tent . . . high-gra- de white material, well
stitched with S--f oot rear walL The most convenient tent for
hunting and fishing trips, as it is so easily erected,
and folds so compactly. With 2 poles and necessary &r nr
stakes. Wonderful value at PJ.17
7x7 Khaki Waterproof Weatherdotb Auto Tent, with rf7 Qrt
large door. Regularly $9.85 specially priced at y 'w

although this is of paramount im

BATS ON

COMFORTABLE
BEDDING

Daring this Week ef Greater
Lamp Coeds Bargains me are
reducing our elreadf low
prices eaam lower on proven
camp bedding.

p)itance socially it Is only a
gMid post to the fundamental
motives. Conduct always must be
interpreted in terms of the in
dividual' past experience. It PISTON

DISPLACEMENTmust be looked UDon as only a
7x10 Palmetto

Tent
Umbrella style waterproof-
ed material, with screen win-
dow in back. Complete with

'svniptom and not a disease.
We cannot expect a normal

child to adjust to an abnormal
environment without a resentful
and rebellious attitude which oft
e:i li looked upon as abnormal
Tin child who has outbursts of

CoTtmpuv'isons
Prove It

America's finest
medium-price-d

automobile
In the most thorough analysis of
motor csrr raltxea conceivable, today'a
Oakland All-Ameri- can Six has dem-
onstrated beyond any question its
clear-c- ut uperiority over every other
aix in its field. Oakland was compared
with 20 other medium-price- d cars in
878 individual comparisons.
In these 878 comparisons, Oakland
proved distinctly superior on 451
Items or 31.37 per cent. All twenty
cars combined were at best equal to
Oakland on 3S2 items or 43.50 per
cent. And thirteen of the twenty cars
are higher-price- d than Oakland.
The accompanying chart gives the
results disclosed in some of the more
important comparisons. Let us show
you the complete returns which prove
Oakland America' finest medium
priced automobile.

t? in per. is Jealous, selfish and

Only Oakland and two
other cats in the field
offer bodies by Fisher.
And one of the two is
nearly $100 higher la
price than Oakland. Of
the 18 cars which have
less-know- n bodies. It
are priced above the

Six.

cruel, does not find the task of FISHER BOOT
heiuir educated either easy or

Large piston displace-- '

mentis needed to develop
high power at moderate
engine speed. Moderate
engine speed is an im-

portant factor in the life
of a car.

No name in automobile
coach building means so
much as Fisher. Fisher
bodies are famous for
style, luxury and roomi-
ness. In addition, they
bold such advantages as
sturdy composite hard-
wood and steel construc-
tion, W windshield,
side cowl ventilation and
adjustable drivers' seats.

A revolutionary achieve-
ment in cooling systems.
Eliminates losses of
water or alcohol through
boiling. Thermostat
checks flow of water
until correct operating
temperature is reached.
No radiator shutters or
h?at indicators to bother
with.

plsant.

Folding Camp Cot . . . bard-woo- d

frame and heavy duck
cover. Splendid value at 2.95
... even greater sav-- f QC
ings this week at. T ''Extra quality cot, 0. D. Duck

Cover, special at $245
Regular mattress pad cot

size $3-9- 5 value 25

Tim fact that tbe principles of
mental hygiene have- - been sue

Victor Aluminum
Cooking Kit

Pots, pans and eating necessities
for four persons. All you need,
splendid quality aluminum and
all pieces nest compactly in larg-
er kettle. This handy outfit reg-
ularly $8.65, on OA
sale at

ft- -

cesfuUy applied to medicine, in
dustry, delinquency in fact, to
the solution of all social problems Bed Size mattress pad ...

lads us to. believe that it ha Regular S6.65...
an important place awaiting it in
t'-i-; field of education. Tables and Chairs

on Sale
CROSS-FLO- W

RADIATOR WITH
THERMOSTATIC

CONTROL

Only Oakland in the en-

tire field has the Cross-Flo- w

Radiator or any-
thing similar to it. All
other cars use the down-flo- w

radiator, this de-

spite tbe fact that 13 of
the 20 are higher --priced
than Oakland.

Khaki Pillows Kapok
filled, at 89c

Genuine "Poncho" Mattress
. . . waterproof outside cover,
well stuffed. Fits QC
regular camp bed q9fd

Bay now at big savings, and as
GAMBLING SPIRIT IS sure comfortable meals, and rest-

ful idle hours.
Lightweight Folding Table . . .
light, yet strong. 24x36 inches
when open. Folds easily. Reg-
ularly $3.95 this ' fO QC
week only 4f

10 SWINDLERS

'Climax Folding Table extra
$4.65quality 32x35

Only Oakland and one
other car, costing $200
more, use the fine type
of brakes described op-

posite. And no car in the
field equals Oakland's
290 square inches of
brake band area. Oak-
land's separate emer-
gency brake operates oa
the transmission. Seven
cars in the field have no
separate emergency
brakes, although three of
them exceed Oakland in
price.

BRAKES

For safety, efficiency,
convenience, smoothness
and silence, nothing has
been found to compare
with internal-expandin- g

mechanical serv-
ice brajsrtth non-squea- tf

bands. An en-
tirely j separate emer-
gency braking system is
needed as an extra safety
factor.

Ail-Ste- el Folding Camp Bed,

$4.85
"Angelus" Folding Camp Bed,
$9.85 value $745

Camp Stool
hardwood

frame,
metal brac--e

d , with
durable
duck seat,
90c value

Worth-Whll- e Camp
Stove Savings

Genuine well-know-n Auto Cook
camp stove 2 burners. Light,
Etrong, and a splended 49 IP
cooker. Big savings at..yO 10
Nationally advertised
stove extra fuel capacity, and
popular among outdoor folks
everywhere because of its de-
pendability and ease of opera-
tion. Fully guaranteed. 4C AC
$7.75 value for only MxD
Handy Stove Legs. ,, flAS

Rv WILLIAM R. Kl'HNS
I'lfs Feature Writer

NEW YORK. AP) American
Investors contribute approximatel-
y- $1.000,0U(('"O yearly to stock
swindlers.

And that conrribntion is attri-
bute to a combination of tenor-a-ic- e

in financial matters and t'ae
gambling instinct, by 33 expert
fraud fighters.

The National P.i-tte- r Business
p.ureau has evolved a plan for the
eiu-atio- n ot the general public

aloni? financial lines designed to
fortifv small investors in their
dealings with" distributors of

The plan divides itself

&$1.29$1.47
aton sale29cLeather Sheath fat!

Canp Axe 59c

78c
Anto Spade, Q7OmkUiui 4U Amrirmn Sis, $I14S to $1371.

. m. b. Pontine, Mixhigmn, plum drliv-r-y
Camp Stool metal
braced, with backspecial at..Tko Lmndmulm i f s v

O--
SorinM mwri mni immtior By BodyhyFUhar

Cmmidrr t ho JaKaraJ mrlcm as woH a tho
litt prieo whan vmmmmrimg omtomobUo
wmlmom . . . Om k law d- -t omtime Miworod prWm
tnehua only raaiawabla chorf for han-
dling mnd for finmdnt wfcan tko G.U.A.C

7 1mm fmymont Flam U MMa.

UrmuUo Shark Abmorkmn tmetmM U Ma

prirM. Bmmprrm mnd rear fmnder fumrMa
mstrm. Cmuvmt Motor Tim Pmymamt Flam

mwmilabU at minimum rata.
--Simplex" Grid (8cCarry Luggage on

Rqnnlngboard
"Cosy" Camp Choir a real fold-
ing camp chair with arms . . .
real home comfort! Strong
frame with canvas seat and back.
Folds compactly, too . . . Priced
low regularly at $3.95. ) OQ
On sale at 4)$OV
HB 9
The World's Largest retailers of
faUy guaranteed Tires, Batteries
Ante Accessories, Camp Goods,
Golf Equipment, Aviation Sup-- a
--j J tr-- J:. 7 Emergency UnitAILIL --AMESIDAJ & rwooocT orctTfnui; Moroas "Carry-AI-T outfit, folds " 1 ,

into five part?:
(1) A series of 52 posters has

bon prepared for weekly distribu-

tion to industrial concerns. They
picture the evils of careless invest-

ment and are supplemented by

bulletins going jiiore deeply into
the subject of stock frauds. ,

(2) A bookie of practical fi-

nancial InfornJttJn for theave-
rage Investor will-b- e distributed
through bank?, publishers and in-

dustrial executive.
(3) The bureau will establish

a branch in any community desir-

ing it.
(4) Special efforts will be made

to protect investors from fraud
under various "customer-ownership- "

projects.
The bureau wilt conduct an

Intensified campaign to obtain the
cooperation of all agencies inter-
ested In the suppression of stock
frauds.

illustrated OJC lrr-- ' "'rT "yiCK BROTHERS, CORNER HIGH AND TRADE, TELEPHONE 1841
BKXTOX MOTOr. COMPAXY, Inc.

Big savings on the most
aseful article of touring
equipment you can car-
ry. A 'handy supply ef
gas for your stove, or
for emergency ass fat the
car, and a supply ef oil
and water, too 1 gal-
lon of each. In strong
holder for fsstenfnc te
raneJagboard. 1
Special at &sd

Larger six "Carry-AD- "
$LG5 Tabs $L1T

"Disappearing" Lag-gag- e
Carrier folds

down flush with edge ef

SILVERTON MOTOR CAR CO.
SUvertoa, Oregon

HENRY Q. HOYiLEMON,
Harrisbarg, Oregoa

N. J. ARNOLD.
Monnaoath, Oregoa

BTERLET MOTOR CO.
Albany, Oregon

FRED T. BILYEU
8do, Oregon

FRANK MILLER,
Aarora, Oregoa

mb a

O. J. SHREEYB BON,
Dallas, Oregon

FRED GOOCH, Jr.
Mill City, Oregoa

BONKS BROTHERS,
Taraer, Oregon

A. 9. GTJLOAM, A

Toledo, Oregon

at

Corvallis, Oregon
T. D. rOMEROY,

Independence, Oregon
ELMER FITZGERALD,

Lebaaon, Oregoa
AUSTIN'S SERVICE STATION

Brownsville, Oregon

runnlngboaru
muse. 45 Tf" J Salem Store 201 N. Com'I U

jfl.lv Telephone 79inch
H. W. MORRIS,
Waldport, Oregon

L


